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North Narrabeen SLSC Junior Activities Committee 
 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting (AGM) held on 28th March 2022 commencing at 
11.00PM 
 
Attendance – please see attached attendance sheet. 
Secretary – Mark Franz welcomes everyone and gave the Order of Process.   
Acceptance of previous AGM minutes by Greg Kelly second by John Perry 
Greg and all the committee members stood down and the positions were replaced / 
declared with the following new committee – 
 

Chairperson Troy Adams Voted by John Perry, 2nd by Mark 
Franz 

Secretary Mark Franz Voted by Rachel Briggs 2nd by John 
Perry 

Treasurer Troy Adams Voted by John Perry, 2nd by Mark 
Franz 

Registrar Lisa Keep Voted by John Perry, 2nd by Mark 
Franz 

Competition Secretary Gee Lee Voted by John Perry, 2nd by Greg 
Kelly 

Gear Steward John Perry Voted by Rachel Briggs, 2nd by Mark 
Franz 

Newsletter Editor / 
Website 

Sarah Ryan  

Water Safety Officer Matt Ingersole Voted by John Perry, 2nd by Mark 
Franz 

Clothing Manager Rachel Briggs Voted by John Perry, 2nd by Mark 
Franz 

Board Coach Darren Marshal Voted by John Perry 2nd by John 
Perry 

Swim Coach   

R&R Coach   

March Past Coach   
Tour Manager   

BBQ Coordinator   

 
Age Managers are yet to be confirmed in full and will be advised once done so. 
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Troy thanked the past committee, age managers, water safety and everyone else for the 
effort and contribution for the 2022 – 23 season. 
 
Troy welcomes the new above committee and requested all parents to give some 
thought as to helping our on the committee and then thanked everyone for attending. 
 
Meeting closed at 11.20pm  
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Chairperson’s Report 

Chairperson Report 

What constitutes a successful season? Is it the number of registrations? A measure of 
our finances? If it’s the kids’ happy faces on a Sunday morning then I feel it has been a 
very successful season. 

We had a pretty kind season in terms of weather, losing only the one session. When 
compared to previous years of Covid, bad weather and even Tsunami warnings, it’s 
almost unbelievable. 

We listened to feedback from our members at the close of last season, with the general 
view being, “more information please”, and we tried to do this. From the start of the 
season, we posted on Facebook and Team App at every opportunity, trying to ensure 
you, our members, had the information you needed. Of course, there are still mistakes 
made and information missed. We will Endeavor to do better every season. 

I personally have attempted to make myself available to any member that may have a 
question or an issue and have done whatever I can to answer or resolve that query. 

We would like to thank our sponsors, who without their support we would not be able to 
provide or fix boards, send Nippers to carnivals, and many other activities that go on 
behind the scenes. 

Thank you to all those who gave their time to help on BBQ’s, uniform shop, water safety, 
assisting the Age Managers. The club runs on volunteer power, and without you, it could 
not function. 

Thank you to the Committee who tirelessly and often thanklessly work throughout the 
year to ensure every season is a success. 

Last but certainly not least, thanks to the Age Managers who stepped up to ensure the 
Nippers have a season. Without you there is no Nippers. 

We hope to see you all back again in 2023-24 to do it all over again. 

JAC Chairperson 

Troy Adams 
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Secretary: Mark Franz, works tirelessly and has continuously kept us up to date with 
correspondence from the office. 
  
Treasurer: Troy Adams, the Guru of Finance and keeping everything in check and 
Balanced. 
  
Registrar: Lisa Keep was keeping an eye on all our new and returning Rego’s. the season 
never ends. 
 
Competition Secretary: Gee Lee. Always on the computer chasing up entries and 
entering with branch and doing water safety at carnivals. 
 
Clothing Manager: Rachel Briggs, awesome job this year with bumper sales coordinating 
and making sure our hooded towels and T-Shirts are always available. 

 
 
Sponsors: Thanks Brian Robinson for 
organising our sponsors for this year. All 
contributions are much appreciated: 

• BELLE Properties  

• Chanel 10 

• LJ Hooker Narrabeen 

• Physioward 

• Bakers Delight Warriewood and   
Narrabeen 

• Beaches Dental 

• No1 Roofing 

• Papalio 

• The Hit Cafe 

• Signarama Warriewood 

• Pittwater Quality Meats 
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Age Managers: Thanks to all our Age Managers and helpers. I hope you have all had a 
great season. You have all done an awesome job and our parents and Nippers really 
appreciate your efforts in turning up and taking charge each week leading the way. 
Thanks to all the parents that have taken part assisting the Age Managers. We wish all 
those who are leaving us all the very best.  
I hope your time at NN has been a memorable one. We are always looking for help with 
our Age Managers. Please put up your hand and help. On behalf of the committee, I 
would like to thank all the parents and Nippers for a great 2022/23 season.  
 
Enjoy the winter sports. See you all at Rego Day September 2023/24 season. 
  
John Perry - Supervisor 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 
At the end of the 2022 - 23 all finances were managed through the Senior Club  
Executive Committee with details to be provided in the forthcoming North Narrabeen 
SLSC Annual Report (July 2021). 
 

Major sponsor 

 Many thanks to the crew at Belle Property who have been essential in our ability to upgrade 

boards and equipment this year including our awesome new banners as well as keep us fed with 
the team on BBQ duties, we look forward to seeing Belle Properties at the Club next season! 
Chanel 10 your continued support for the club has been well received and hope we can continue 
the wearing of your logo on our club clothing next season. 

 

 
 

Minor sponsors  
Our gratitude goes out to more of our newest sponsors this season, thank you to the 
team at LJ Hooker Narrabeen, Beaches Dental, No1 Roofing and Physioward. Your 
generosity and Support are greatly appreciated by the club and our Nippers.   

Supporters  
Bakers Delight at Warriewood have again provided free supply of bread for the BBQ and 
The Hit Cafe have sponsored the Nippers awards each week – Thank You!   
We also would like to extend our thanks to Signarama for their ongoing support again 
this year!  
We thank our sponsors and supporters for their generous support of North 
Narrabeen Surf Life Saving Club.   
 
Our club is a non-profit organisation that is run by volunteers, we are in constant need of 
financial assistance to continue our good work on the beach.  

https://narrabeen.ljhooker.com.au/
http://manly.nsw.lions.org.au/
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If you or your business would like to support NNSLSC please contact us for details on 
how we can form a great partnership for the benefit of both NNSLSC and your business 
and become part of the NNSLSC family. 
 

 
Secretary Report 

This year we finally got to have an uninterrupted season with one nipper session 

cancelled due to weather. We started to have consistency every weekend bringing 

families back to the beach and club. 

It was great to have our Halloween disco back DJ Jordan Piper had everyone on the 

dance floor, I think the parents put just a bit more effort into the dress up than the kids. 

We look forward to seeing you all back for a spooky night this Halloween. 

I would like to thank Troy in his first year as Chairperson, it is a big role, Troy provided 

the guidance and dedication over and above to the Club this season making sure 

everyone was informed and activities ran smoothly throughout the season. To all the 

committee thank you, without you there would be no nippers. Thank you to the North 

Narrabeen Senior committee for your assistance. To Gordy, Steve, Andy & Angela your 

guidance and training keeps North Narra ahead of all the other clubs, thank you for your 

time spent training our future life savers. Well done to all the Bronze & SRC club 

members, it was a great effort from all involved. Thank you to all the members that I 

have not mentioned without you we would not have a beautiful club to share. 

Mark Franz – JAC Secretary 
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Clothing Report 
 
Our fabulous NN hooded towels were the hot ticket item again for the season along with 
trucker caps. We had new items including polo shirts in black/white/grey for the adults, 
hoodies for the kids and adults. NN crew t-shirts in black/white/grey have also been 
added to our collection, these high-quality NN fashion tees proved a popular addition to 
our growing merchandise line. We had a great season with lots of sales, thank you to 
everyone for your support. 

 
It would be wonderful to get more volunteers on board in the clothing shop. Give back to 
your great club and volunteer. Promise you’ll have fun! 

 
Look forward to seeing you at  
Registration Day 2022/23. 
 
Rachel Briggs 
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Nippers Carnival Summary  
 
Big Thanks to all Nippers this year and to the ones competing in Carnivals, you all did 
such a great job and tried so hard.  
Here is a short summary of events.  
 
November 6 North Narrabeen Beach Carnival 
 
A Great home carnival and great representation by all North Narrabeen competitors. The 
Amazing results to mention were Jacinta Perry 1st in u13 2km, AJ Pearce 4th in u9 2km, 
Julia Ralston 5th in u13 2km, Jasmin Berry 1st in u14 flags, Maeve Heidt 5th in u11 flags 
and Piper Kiely 4th in u11 sprints.  

 

November 27 Freshwater fast and Furious Water carnival.  
 
We had great representation from both senior and junior teams at freshwater.  
In juniors we had Mitch, Rory, AJ and Vincent in the girls we had Georgia and Lessia in 
the girls. 
And from our senior teams we had Jacinta, eve, Chloe and Issy for the 13s and piper and 
Alice in the 11s... great job all. and well done to Alice in her first carnival... everyone was 
so awesome... 
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January 15 Nipper National Manly  
 
It was a great day out at the Nipper Nationals at Manly for Jacinta and Eve in u13 water, 
Piper in u11 beach and AJ in u9s water... Jacinta made the iron person final, AJ 3rd place 
and bronze medal in board and 9th in swim, piper 12 in flags and 9th in sprint.  
 

   

January 29 – Branch Water  
 
Branch water was at Collaroy. We had the northern beaches branch championships, AJ 
Pearce in u9, Vincent Zhang in u10, Piper and Alice in u11 and Jacinta, Chloe, Julia and 
eve in u13... big effort by all.  
Special mentions to AJ for 3rd in swim and 5th on board, Jacinta 8th, eve 13th in 
ironman, Eve 6th and Jacinta 9th in board, Eve and Jacinta 5th in board rescue.  
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The u12 girl’s teams.... 2nd in team swim and silver medal, 3rd in board relay and bronze 
medal and 3rd in Cameron relay and bronze medal... All qualified for state in those 
events.  

    

Feb 5 Branch Beach – Collaroy  
 
Branch beach carnival was at Collaroy. We had Jasmine berry u14 girl’s 3rd in sprint and 
bronze medal and 2nd in relay and silver medal, AJ Pearce 6th in u9 1km, Piper and 
Maeve in u11 girls, 1st in relay and Gold Medal, piper 2nd in sprints and silver medal and 
Maeve won the flags as branch champion. And Gold Medal.... well done all... 
 

 

Feb 24 to 28 State Carnival at Queenscliff  
 
We had a great first two days at state nippers’ carnival Queenscliff/Nth Steyne/Manly. 
everyone performed so well.  
AJ Pearce in u9s made the final in board and swim, iris came 11th in the u11 1km Run, 
Eve and Jacinta narrowly missed the board rescue final.  
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On day two at state for North Narrabeen Nippers, awesome competitors all round, kiva 
and pepper in u12 board and sprints, Charlie in u14 swim and sprints, Maeve and piper in 
u11 sprints, Alice and iris in u11 swim and board..  
notable mentions... u13 girls of eve, Jacinta, Natalie and Julia made the final in swim 
teams and came 10th (despite Julia breaking her goggles on the start line). Piper 
narrowly missed the final for sprints and Rhys Duncan made the final and did NN proud 
taking 8th in the state. Super proud of Maeve Heidt for the support she gave all 
competitors and the good sportsmanship she showed. Big shout out to troy Adams and 
Steve Ralston for covering water safety today so our nippers can compete.  
 
A Fantastic final day at the state nippers carnival, fantastic efforts all round from Kiva, 
piper, Maeve, pepper, Rhys and the u13 girls... Rhys Duncan and Pepper Lee both made 
the final rounds of flags in u12 and both came 5th in the state for boys and girls 
respectively narrowly missing a medal each... piper came 13 in flags and the under 13 
girls Cameron team finished 11th in the final... more importantly everyone had a great 
time and we look forward to having more North Narrabeen Nippers join them next year 
to compete... big thanks to all those who assisted including Gee Lee for registrations, the 
water safety and IRB volunteers and all the parents who supported their kids so 
well....thank you all for a great state carnival and a great year for carnivals generally.  
  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/112805628774913/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVeln9RrzptLoMjf30IL2IAzZIiVLRdrAY-laigkA_IsTd4kWe6GyTdQLcnOONXrjfNUzNGfaAEBQK3zCeWq11P_IAx_7E4yAoL2zN5VU4UdakZ0ExMo9Vm2c6nS_rBeb4sb0gEPsl4d37T8AbUflS_sbYBWF0IbK03TsnapmoWf_fd2NsrRm_rtenK0tiv6Y4&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/112805628774913/user/582587020/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVeln9RrzptLoMjf30IL2IAzZIiVLRdrAY-laigkA_IsTd4kWe6GyTdQLcnOONXrjfNUzNGfaAEBQK3zCeWq11P_IAx_7E4yAoL2zN5VU4UdakZ0ExMo9Vm2c6nS_rBeb4sb0gEPsl4d37T8AbUflS_sbYBWF0IbK03TsnapmoWf_fd2NsrRm_rtenK0tiv6Y4&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/112805628774913/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUFW-WO3XGTTNPJZkASVbNcBBbfHTTbjWdQ7fgKK_WaqnjBCU_lUQoTo1_CINW6Qzd5SN6FAcepJ-Ic2Yf0sp_sje7w0BxIPLv0r-iFzmSTxPLfzfpOU2BSCkiKkCGQPgsuaILvjWHsCYeFOhwCMsVU8zTFS6YEczAzb0xkjcSAnMKnKLZziNfn4hff1n8aXs&__tn__=-UK-R
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Age Manager Reports 
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Under 6 Girls 
 
The first season for the under 6 girls has come to an end, what a fantastic season it has 
been. Beautiful weather, warm water and lots of Fun. The New Nipper U6 girls took to 
the challenges with cheekiness, moaning, lots of groaning always though with lots of 
laughing and smiles. There was never a dull moment all season. 
 
The under 6 girls have learnt the art of running, running up a sand dune’s, running 
through water and trying to laugh while running. The first year of nippers taught the girls 
the fundamentals of beach safety with Andy and Angela providing the education days for 
the kids.  
 
As always, the boards in the lagoon were the winner, everyone loved the water this 
season far outweighing the beach events. I hope everyone on the team enjoyed the 
season and took what they could from their first year. 
 
 I would like to thank the Under 6 Parents for helping and making the season enjoyable 
for everyone. 
 
I look forward to seeing you next year in Under 7’s.  
 
Mark Franz - Age Manager 
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Under 6 Boys 

What an awesome year we had ahead. Plenty of new faces and the return of a few 
familiar and cheeky ones from last year, our U6 boys got off to a great start. 
We also had a very capable U6 squad with 90% of our U6 lads water proficient in the first 
week, so with bags of energy and plenty of ability we were in for a fun season of nippers. 

Our crowd favourite beach games were ‘Shark Rush’ and ‘Tug of War’ against the 
parents, which I think the lads had a dominating record. 5 – 0. 

The favourite water activity was by far ‘boards’ most of the lads so proficient that they 
were surfing and knee boarding.  

As the season moved forward so did the boys beach confidence and the need to 
compete. Hence beach flags became a much-anticipated part of our session, it was 
always hotly contested but it was never dominated by just one lad. Everyone gave it their 
all, ran as fast as they could and dived in the sand to compete for the flag. 
 
Lastly a big thanks to all the parents that lent a hand through the season it makes the 
morning so much more fun.   

 
Jacob Birch - Age Manager 
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Under 7 Girls 
 
What a fantastic second year at Nippers with plenty of sunshine and warmer beach 
weather. A fabulous group of girls with many returning and we also welcomed those 
joining North Narrabeen for the first time. 
 

It was a pleasure to see the enthusiasm and improvement in their skills each week. From 
wading in the shallow water to some very fast beach sprints and close competitions in 
the beach flags. Fabulous teamwork in the relays to a game of Octopus on the sand and 
in the water. We even joined the U7 boys for a big game of Sharks. The girls impressed 
us with their freestyle swimming and awesome board paddling in the lake and the pool. 
Thanks to Patrick, age manager for under 7 boys, for accommodating. 
 

Most girls challenged themselves and jumped off the boardwalk into the pool and swam 
to the ramp, then even came back around for another go. Though I noticed some of the 
girl's technique was a more like a bomb into the pool that splashed the Dads! 
 

A very special thank you to all the parents that braved all conditions and helped out in 
the lagoon and the pool! Carried the boards and helped with setting up the flags. 
Thank you to Pepper (U12 Nipper) for helping the age managers and for demonstrating 
the beach flags and board techniques to the girls. 
At our social event we had some of the U7 girls arrive in their spooky costumes and hit 
the dance floor with DJ Jordan at the Halloween disco what a sensational family night at 
the club. 
With the lagoon open and the water crystal clear the girls had an enjoyable time 
swimming, floating and board paddling with the waves and the fast current. The current 
was really flowing in from the beach, 
it was helpful to have a few extra 
hands to drag the nippers to the 
sand, and a final float all the way into 
the lagoon sand bar. What a 
memorable way to end the season! 

We hope to see you all back at the 
beach next season. 
 
Thanks again,  
 
Luke & Gee - Age Managers 
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Under 7 Boys 
 
What a year we've had with great weather most weekends. A lot of familiar faces from 
last year with a few new ones. It's fair to say all kids have improved greatly as the season 
unfolded and their confidence has gone way up, especially in the water. 
 
Favourite activity by far was board paddling, either in the lagoon or the pool. Everyone is 
now comfortable with paddling around as well as rolling the board and getting back on. 
Another water activity which the kids really enjoyed was jumping off the pool walkway 
and swimming back to the ramp with everybody now water proficient. Towards the end 
of the season, we also had the kids wading in the surf and they enjoyed it so much, I 

believe they would have been perfectly happy to do this all session 😄. 
 
Back on dry land, flag races really showed the competitive nature of most kids which will 
come in handy next season when things get a bit more serious. As always, Shark Rush 
and Tug of War were the favourite beach activities, especially when the parents got 
involved. We also built our team spirit with relay races, great fun especially when in 
shallow water in the lagoon. 
Also of great importance was to remind the kids about beach safety. They are now well 
aware to only swim between the flags and go to the patrol tent if in any trouble. 
 
We would also like to thank the parents for helping out during the sessions, tidying up at 
the end or lending a hand on the BBQ. 
 
This year, the U7 boys was the biggest group we've had in a while and though sometimes 
challenging, it's been an absolute pleasure to turn up every Sunday morning and we're 
very proud of all the kids for their effort and enthusiasm. 
 
We hope you can all join us again next Nipper’s season. 
 
Patrick Rouvray - Age Manager 
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Under 8 Girls 
 
Well, we made it! What a great season in contrast to last year. We had some great 
weather and conditions to help us maximise the use of the beach and water for our girls! 
 
We would very much like to thank all the parents for bringing their girls along this year. 
We sincerely appreciate our parents not only for introducing your children to North 
Narrabeen Nippers but for all of your help setting up, packing up, standing in the cold 
water while the girls run past splashing you, occasionally losing a game of tug of war and 
generally being involved in nippers. The kids absolutely love seeing their parents 
involved! 
 
We would like to also make special mention to our under 12 girl Daisy Keys for being 
there almost every week helping us throughout the season. 
 
This year we furthered our education and skills in all sorts of fun things like beach flags, 
board paddling, how to run through and wade in shallow water, proposing technique 
and beach sprints. In addition to this we have begun the process of slowly getting the 
kids into the surf and we are looking forward to next year taking that to the next level! 
We’ve also learned how to work as a team in relay and tug of war competitions. The 
subtle advancing of these skills this year will see the girls in good shape for next season 
when we take on points days again and the competition becomes a little bit more real! 
 
With regard to points days becoming a new thing for the girls this year, I must say we 
were pleased with how the girls responded! We have definitely seen some great 
potential in competitive ability but most importantly we’ve seen some great moments of 
sportsmanship along the way. 
 
We have talked about all the creatures and hazards that can be found on the beach, 
we’ve learned about rips and sea currents, we’ve talked about basic surf lifesaving 
signals as well as what the different flags and signs used on the beach mean and we’ve 
learned about how and when a lifeguard can help us. 
 
It has been an absolute pleasure guiding this group of girls through their third season of 
nippers, their smiling faces early on a Sunday morning make it all worthwhile and I hope 
to see them all back for next season! 
 
Thanks again, Age managers Jay and Jaimie. 
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Under 8 Boys 
 
Nippers…? SLSC…? Flags…? Boards…? 
All this was new to me when I started as age manager this season. 
Growing up in the Blackwood Forest in Germany, hundreds of kilometres 
away from the sea and from beaches, I never imagined that one day I 
would become an age manager for the Nippers in an Australian SLSC. But 
life has a way of surprising us, and that's exactly what happened to 
me. I first became involved with the Nippers when I moved to Australia 
and my own children joined the program. At first, I was a bit unsure 
of how to get involved, given my background. But I quickly found my 
feet and was soon volunteering as an age manager for two groups. Thank 
you, Kasey, for helping me at the beginning of the season. 
 
The Nippers season was truly unforgettable! The U8 boys were amazing 
and showed incredible progress in their skills and confidence on the 
beach. It was so much fun to watch them grow and develop throughout 
the season. 
 
There were countless highlights and memorable moments. The team spirit 
was always high, with everyone supporting each other and cheering on 
their teammates. But what made this season truly special was the sense 
of community and camaraderie that developed among the kids. We all 
came together to share in the joy of being active and enjoying the 
beach lifestyle, and it was wonderful to see everyone having so much 
fun. 
 
Overall, the Nippers season was a huge success, and we can't wait to 
do it all again next year! 

Florian Klumpp - Age Manager 
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Under 9 Girls 

This year proved to be a defining year for the Under 9 Girls, it was unbelievable to watch 
the girls grow into confident young nippers, I have been with the Girls since under 6 with 
this year standing out. 

Being Under 9, this was the first year the girls could compete in the carnivals, use the 
boards in the ocean and compete at State level. The step up in competition was brilliant, 
the teamwork shown when at the carnivals, in the water or practicing on the beach was 
exemplary and made not only me but all the parents watching incredibly proud. 

I would like to thank all the girls for this year, you have all worked so well together 
making it a pleasure to be on the beach each Sunday. You should all be incredibly proud 
in what you have achieved. 

I would also like to thank Adam, Flo and Steph for completing their SRC course helping 
each Sunday with water safety for all age groups, the club is better for having you and 
the example you set is outstanding - Thank you. 

Mark Franz and all U9 Parents. - Age Managers 
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Under 9 Boys 
 
As a completely under-qualified dad who just happened to put his hand up to “help out” 
for the 2nd half of the season, I can’t claim the role of age manager for the U/9 boys - it 
has been a genuine collaborative effort amongst all the parents. 
 
Full credit and thanks to Dave Peacock for being in charge for the first half of the season. 
 
From there the entire group of mums and dads have really stood up to be counted, and 
we all worked well together as a team to make sure the boys had lots of fun and really 
enjoyed the season. A huge thank you to all those parents for all your amazing efforts. 
Extra special thanks also to Troy Adams and Mark Franz for your guidance at the 
important times. 
 
From the start of the season when so many boys would struggle to stay on a board in the 
lake, to finishing the season with full beach swims and board paddling, it’s been a joy to 
watch the growth in confidence and ability of this special group of lads. Congratulations 
boys - your parents are so proud and we look forward to watching you grow into 
marvellous young men over the next few seasons. And next year - more Tug O' War! 
 
Best wishes and thanks to all, 
 
Phil Burton- Age Manager 
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Under 10 Girls 

I had the honour to be the manager of this wonderful group of girls. 

Whilst we were not with many, the whole group consisting of Alessia, Georgia, Olivia, 
Yvette, Chloe, Charlotte, Lila, Alice and Catelyne were extremely competitive, and each 
points event was a close call as to who would win. 

I had great joy managing these girls and I can say that all of the girls greatly improved on 
their skills particularly the water events. We improved on our running skills and strength 
and, despite the fact that the weekly big sand dune race wasn’t the most popular event it 
did help getting stronger at running. 

The biggest improvement that we made as a group was in respect of the water events. 
At the start of the season most of the girls saw the ocean swim and boards as a big 
challenge, but by the end of the season all of the girls had conquered their fears and 
completed both the ocean swim and board race. 

Well done to all of you and also a big thank you to the parents that helped me out 
especially Sam Waterhouse. I really hope to see you all back in the U11 group when the 
next season starts! 

Jeroen Krabbe – Age Manager 
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Under 10 Boys 
 
Well first there should be big congratulations to all 23 (or so) teammates in the U10 Boys 
Nippers squad! 
It's been a busy season all round and they've all shown great commitment just by getting 
there each week and participating. They should all be proud of the courage and 
teamwork they displayed throughout the season in weather and ocean conditions that 
were at times, far from ideal, and for a couple of weekends there, very challenging. 
The vast majority of the boys were able to complete their ocean proficiency early enough 
in the season so they could take part and compete in all the events held on the points 
days, so we had a really rewarding season where all the kids grew in confidence as they 
grew by experience. 
We also had some outstanding individual performances throughout the points days and 
those boys should be really proud of their efforts and their sportsmanship. 
It was our first season as Age Managers so we were learning on the run and we'd like to 
thank all the parents who turned up each weekend and helped us along. 
A huge thankyou must also go out to our team-leader Matt Briggs for coordinating the 
beach and ocean events that made every Sunday "funday" for all the boys. 
 
Ben & Karen - Age Managers 
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Under 11 Girls 

Growing up in the Blackwood Forest in Germany, hundreds of kilometres 
away from the sea and from beaches, I never imagined that one day I 
would become an age manager for the Nippers in an Australian SLSC. But 
life has a way of surprising us, and that's exactly what happened to 
me. I first became involved with the Nippers when I moved to Australia 
and my own children joined the program. At first, I was a bit unsure 
of how to get involved, given my background. But I quickly found my 
feet and was soon volunteering as an age manager for two groups. Thank 
you, Simon, helping me to run the U11 girls. 
 
The Nippers season was truly unforgettable! The U11 girls were amazing 
and showed incredible progress in their skills and confidence on the 
beach. It was so much fun to watch them grow and develop throughout 
the season. 
 
There were countless highlights and memorable moments. The team spirit 
was always high, with everyone supporting each other and cheering on 
their teammates. But what made this season truly special was the sense 
of community and camaraderie that developed among the kids and their 
families. We all came together to share in the joy of being active and 
enjoying the beach lifestyle, and it was wonderful to see everyone 
having so much fun. 
 
Looking back on my journey as an age manager, I feel grateful for the 
opportunity to have learned and grown in this role. The SLSC and 
Nippers are such a great part of this wonderful country. I'm proud to 
be part of this vibrant and supportive community. 
 
Overall, the Nippers season was a huge success, and we can't wait to 
do it all again next year! 

Florian Klumpp - Age Manager 
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Under 11 Boys 
 
What a great season for the U11 boys. We have really had a great time building up 
confidence and skills in the ocean this year and some fun times on the beach. 
 
The best part about being involved with nippers is watching a wide range of skills 
develop throughout the year. The club championship was a great example of the success 
for all the boys, with some of the kids really hitting their competitive straps and pushing 
themselves, while others were getting round the swim course and overcoming their 
fears. All huge successes. 
 
Through the winter I encourage all the kids keep up their swimming, so that we start the 
season later in the year as we finished this one. 
 
Age manager - Matthew Briggs 
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Under 12 Girls 
 

What a great Season! The girls have had a great year this year with the weather mostly 

on our side and the surf conditions more favourable allowing us to expand on our surf 

skills and overcome some fears. 

 

We have introduced some new faces to competition with a couple of carnivals at our 

home beach this season. Great efforts by Kiva, Pepper, Daisy and Lotus. 

 

Our points days this year have been great to see some new faces getting in amongst the 

points tally, congratulations to all our girls for challenging themselves both in and out of 

the water. Some highlights have been seeing wave of the year from Pepper, catching the 

end of a monster set and holding on like a pro, tactical flags competitor Kiva being quick 

enough on her feet to take out her rivals on the other side of the course, Speedy sprinter 

Iman regaining her sprint queen title and my own Daisy for overcoming her fears of the 

deep blue to take out our most recent swim race on club champs day. Abbie as always is 

great to see her developing her swim and surf skills and Maddison is becoming tough to 

beat in flags. It’s also been great to see Monique becoming more confident in the water. 

 

We welcomed new faces Phoebe and Milly to our core group, and they have fitted in 

perfectly! 

 

I want to thank all the parents for their help throughout the year, it’s so great to be able 

to rely on you guys every week, I couldn’t do it without you! 

 

Jaime Keys – Age Manager  
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Under 13, & 14 Girls 
 

What a great season for 13 and 14 girls. It is such a great achievement for you all to keep 
coming to the beach each Sunday to develop your ocean and beach skills. I want to 
congratulate the girls who will compete at state and I’m very proud of the girls who have 
been representing North Narrabeen so well. I am also proud of our group for pushing 
themselves and each other each week at NN, often in difficult conditions. The ocean 
skills have again vastly improved this season for you all. Mostly I want to thank all the 
parents who have helped out again this season as it takes us all working together 
supporting each other to manage a nipper’s age group. Look forward to seeing you all at 
the beach soon. 

Aaron McGregor – Age Manager 
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Under 12, 13 & 14 Boys 
 

The U12, U13, and U14 Nippers age groups had a fantastic season filled with learning, 
growth, and fun. Our boys showed great dedication, resilience, and teamwork 
throughout the year. They improved their surf skills, fitness, and knowledge of beach 
safety, while also building strong bonds with each other. 

In the U12 category, we saw some impressive performances from our boys. They learned 
how to paddle out through the waves, catch waves, and navigate the surf zone with 
confidence. They also gained a better understanding of beach safety, such as how to 
identify and respond to rips and other hazards. I was delighted to see their enthusiasm 
and sportsmanship during competitions, where they showed great support for each 
other. 

The U13 and U14 age groups continued to build on their skills and experience from 
previous seasons. They tackled challenging surf conditions and demonstrated great 
perseverance and determination. They deepened their knowledge of surf lifesaving 
techniques. I was impressed by their commitment (thank you parents for pushing them) 
to training and their ability to balance schoolwork and other commitments with their 
surf lifesaving pursuits. 

Overall, the U12, U13, and U14 Nippers age groups made significant progress this 
season, both in their athletic abilities and their personal development. They embodied 
the values of surf lifesaving, such as respect, courage, and teamwork, and showed great 
promise for the future. I am proud of all their achievements and look forward to seeing 
them continue to grow and succeed in the years to come. 

Lastly, I would like to extend a big thank you to our U14 SRCs (Surf Rescue Certificate) 
who have shown tremendous leadership and commitment to the club. They have been 
excellent role models for our younger boys, and their contributions have been invaluable 
to the success of the season. I wish them all the best as they embark on new adventures 
beyond Nippers and hope to see them at patrol over the coming years. 

On a personal note, this season has been particularly meaningful to me as your age 
manager. It has been an absolute pleasure to work with such dedicated, talented and fun 
group of boys, and to see the progress and growth that you have made over the years. 
However, I would like to share that I will take a break next season as we are planning a 
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seven-month overseas adventure. It has been an honour to be part of your surf lifesaving 
journey, and I will cherish the memories and lessons that we have shared. I encourage 
you all to continue to pursue your passions and dreams, both in and out of surf 
lifesaving, and to stay safe and enjoy every moment. 

Thomas Born – Age Manager 
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Nipper Membership 2022/23 

 

Under 6 Boys  Under 6 Girls 

Archie  Gellie  Alaia Heeringa 

Beau Bolton  Alexia Wright 

Boyd Isles  Anja Cronin 

Cooper Loftus  Ava Danswan 

Finn Fay  Bowie Dennis 

Harry Murray  Charlotte Bruce 

Hunter Roberson  Eloise Autrey 

Jackson Hunter  Emily Challis 

James Dobell  Gabrielle Smith 

Jamond Teodoro  Indi Rowntree 

Jeremiah Schwartz  Indie Marich 

Jet Banham  Lara Pieper 

Kristijan Lebic  Livia Centritto 

Lachlan Day  Mabel Donald 

Lucas Davies  Madeleine Brisbane 

Orlando Osborne  Olivia Fouche 

Maxwell  Moltmaker  Poppy Parker 

Parker Mott  Riley Fereday 

Samuel Birch  Tea Franz 

Sebastian Qi  Valentina Garcia-Morales 

Stanley Yang    
Theo Morris    
Thomas Reilly    
TJ - Gustavo Mavin-O'Shea    
Van Milanoski    
Zayne Bennett    
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Under 7 Boys  Under 7 Girls 

Alex Nairn  Anika Madhanagopal 

Alfie Miller  Anya Allott-Tennant 

Ali Eid  Audrey Tomas 

Archie Bowring  Ava Holeva 

Asher Marcus  Bianca Boyd 

Aston Schauer  Elena Ahn 

Benny Ferguson  Esther Gerkens 

Charlie Dobell  Evie Butler 

Charlie Pearce  Freja Kelly 

Harry Dickford  Georgia Arber 

Jack Garrihy  Harper Needs 

Jack Guainazzi  Imogen Currie 

James Kirby  Indra Daukus 

Kai Buchner  Isla Peattie 

Kai Henderson  Jessica Tredwell 

Keanu Balius  Leola Fuchs 

Kiedis Mullane  Lexi Fagan 

Lachlan Addison  Luella Cantelo 

Leif Sanda  Malaya Courtney 

Louie Rouvray  Maltilda MacManus 

Louis Johnstone  Sage Wheatley 

Louis Lane  Sophia Lambourne 

Luka Lebic  Sophie Kearney 

Luka Neuzil    
Matias Warren    
Mikael Wood    
Oliver Booth Sam Davies  
Oliver Greig Sam Legend  
River Goulter Tate Rabie  
Ryder Stebbing Vic  (Zengyi) Chai  
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Under 8 Boys  Under 8 Girls 

Austen Wang  Amanda Cordova 

Ben Hutchinson  Amelia Brennan 

Bodhi Winn  Catalina Heeringa 

Elijah Hansen  Charlize Autrey 

Emilio Osborne  Eden Loel 

Ethan Daubney  Eliza Levine 

Freddie Briggs  Ella Tydeman-Asensi 

Harrison Brisbane  Elliot Wargent 

Jenson Wolf  Emma Perchante 

Jude Badawi  Flora Deere-Jones 

Julius Klumpp  Freya Liden 

Kaius Daukus  Hazel McCulloch 

Levi Hansen  Indiana Dennis 

Nathaniel Smith  Jasmine Eades 

Oliver Riley  Lara Drayton 

Otis Gardner  Lola Keys 

Sebastian Daubney  Louisa Burton 

Stanley Grijol  Madison Ryan 

Tadhg Burton  Nirmalee Crossie 

Thomas Danswan  Olivia Morris 

Thomas Negus  Poppy Brown 

     Ruby Bolton 

     Sienna Hands 

 
 

 Sofia Ross 

     Taylor Borthwick 
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Under 9 Boys  Under 9 Girls 

Alastair Pearce  Amelia Berry 

Alexander Wu  Anna Schlosser 

Archer Peacock  Charleigh Di Bartolo 

Aston Rogers  Claire Luo 

Atlee Rowtliep  Ella Pietzsch 

Ben Angel  Ellie O'Keeffe 

Bodhi Fagan  Eva Rae Ellison 

Bryan Yang  Grace Macmanus 

Cooper Arber  Harper Fouche 

Dylan Edwards  Isabelle Nelson 

Ethan  Hutchings  Ivy Song 

Francis Dennis  Leighton Franz 

Jake Greene  Lily de Blic 

Jaxson Hayes  Lola Adams 

Jimi Seaton  Maya Herington 

Joel Cunningham  Miley Wilson 

Lucas Wang  Sophia  Hutchings 

Matthew Chen      

Noah Chaplin      

Thomas Burton    
William Boughton    
Xavier Burton    
Xavier Larke    
Zac Holeva      

Zachary Cannon      
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Under 10 Boys  Under 10 Girls 

Aubrey Campbell  Alessia Tredwell 

Benjamin Marcus  Alice Vierboom 

Billy Millar  Catelyne Krabbe 

Callum Stenlake  Charlotte Xiao 

Charlie Ferguson  Chloe Sekulic 

Chase Needs  Georgia Tredwell 

Ethan Briggs  Keelin Burton 

Felix Jarman  Lila Wolf 

Flynn Christie  Olivia Waterhouse 

Hudson Deverall  Yvette Munro 

Jackson Brisbane      

Jaiman Madhanagopal      

Jaydan  Teodoro      

Martin 
Garcia-
Morales      

Mitchell McGregor      

Nate Brown      

Oliver Liden    
Oska Koch    
Rory Jones    
Tristan Petkovic      

Vincent 
(Zengxi) Chai    
Zachary Hansen    
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Under 11 Boys  Under 11 Girls 

Aaryan Ramanathan  Alice Blackburn 

Benjamin Negus  Annabell Klumpp 

Cameron Briggs  Charlie Kearney 

Cedric Poling  Coco Blundell 

Edward Lee  Inga Rose 

Ethan Zhao  Irene Ahn 

Jack Nelson  Iris Gardner 

Jasper Luo  Lara Wolf 

Julian Wood  Mackenzie Wark 

Kai Madon  Maeve Heldt 

Kieran Petkovic  Piper Kiely 

Louis Xu  Snow Vanderplas 

Luke Lee      

Max Levine      

Max Addison      

Ronald Liu      

William 
Johnston 
Brown    
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Under 12 Boys  Under 12 Girls 

Andrew Xiao  Abbigail Waterhouse 

Bodhi Bolt  Amelia French 

Ethan Saunders  Daisy Keys 

Finn Burton  Iman Ayubi 

Jake Badawi  Kiva Adams 

Lachlan Harris  Lotus Gugliotta 

Lachlan Williamson  Lulu Campbell 

Oliver Vierboom  Madison Bradley 

Oskar Born  Monique Munro 

Rhys Duncan  Pepper Lee 

Vladimir Chiarella  Phoebe Greene 

     
Under 13 Boys  Under 13 Girls 

Frederik Lindhardt  Chloe McGregor 

Kalani Balius  Eadie Heldt 

Roger Liu  Eve Kiely 

   Indiana Blundell 

Under 14 Boys  Isobel Campbell 

Callum Poling  Jacinta Perry 

Charlie Adams  Julia Ralston 

Hugo Mann  Laura Chiarella 

Lukas Vivot  Natalie Ryan 

Oliver Wood      

Samuel Keep  Under 14 Girls 

   Casie Burton 

     Jasmin Berry 

     Hannah Saunders 

     Kasey Bolt 

 
 

 Mia Madon 
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Carnival Results 2022/23 
Not available 
 

Major Award Winners 
 

Anthony Bales Memorial Trophy (Under 8 Beach Point Score) 
 

2012/13 Chelsea Smyth 

2013/14 Keeley Holmes 

2014/15 Gabriella Blewitt/ Isaac Sherrif (TIED) 

2015/16  Shala La 

2016/17 Lucca Picello 

2017/18 Thomas Tyson 

2018/19 Sunny Amuedo 

2019/20 Arabella Smith 

2020/21 Mitch McGregor 

2021/22 Alastair Pearce 

2022 /23 Catalina Heeringa 

 

Alice & Bob Greer Memorial Shield (Junior Iron Person Winners) 
 

2012/13 Jason Smyth 

2013/14 Angus Marshall 

2014/15 Joel Piper (M) / Lydia Woodward (F) 

2015/16  Joel Piper (M) / Lydia Woodward (F) 

2016/17 Withheld 

2017/18 Withheld 

2018/19 Max Ryan / Ella McGregor 

2019/20 Cassie Burton / Angus Tolland 

2020/21 Rory Ward / Jacinta Perry 

2021/22 - / Jacinta Perry 

2022/23 Piper Kiely / Cameron Briggs 
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Leigh Barnier Award (Most Improved Swimmer) 
 

2012/13 Jake Greenhaigh 

2013/14 Lydia Woodward 

2014/15 Jasmine Bauchop 

2015/16 Charlie Kelly 

2016/17 Peter Kelly 

2017/18 Ella McGregor 

2018/19 Max Ryan 

2019/20 Jacinta Perry 

2020/21 Eve Kiely 

2021/22 Daisy Keys 

2022/23 Benjamin Negus 

 

Norma Thompson Memorial Trophy (Senior Iron Person) 
 

2012/13 Jye McDonough 

2013/14 Jason Winny 

2014/15 Thomas Kaposcious 

2015/16 Thomas Kaposcious 

2016/17 Withheld 

2017/18 Withheld 

2018/19 Makayli Byrne 

2019/20 Max Ryan 

2020/21 Jason Perry 

2021/22 -  

2022/23 Jacinta Perry / Oliver Wood 

 

Endevour Perpetual Award 
 

 Junior Senior 

2012/13 Finlay Hurd Ruby Reid 

2013/14 Charlie Kelly Jordan Piper 

2014/15 Jessica Tyson Ky Holmes 

2015/16 Jessica Tyson Ky Holmes 

2016/17 Emily Ryan Angus Marshall 

2017/18 Caitlyn Robinson Ellie McPherson 
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2018/19 Ella McGregor Jason Perry 
2019/20 Jasmin Berry William Keep 
2020/21 - - 

2021/22 Abbigail Waterhouse Indiana Blundell/Hugo Mann 

2022/23 Iris Gardner Lotus Gugliotta 

 

Nancy Domanski Memorial Shield 
 

2012/13 Jye McDonough 

2013/14 Claire McDermott 

2014/15 Joel Piper 

2015/16 Joel Piper 

2016/17 Isaac Sherrif 

2017/18 Zahli Smith 

2018/19 Caitlyn Robinson 

2019/20 Caitlyn Robinson 

2020/21 Zara Sharp 
2021/22 Jasmin Berry/Oliver Wood 
2022/23 Samuel Keep, Charlie Adams 

 

Silver McGuiness Memorial Shield 
 

2012/13 Madeline Hulme 

2013/14 Nathan Halpin 

2014/15 Taylor Nickson 

2015/16 Taylor Nickson 

2016/17 Jessica Tyson 

2017/18 Elizabeth Tyson 

2018/19 Sharla Saint 
2019/20 Jasmin Berry 
2020/21 Julia Ralston 
2021/22 Iman Ayubi 
2022/23 Oska Koch 
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Ross Young March Past Trophy 
 

2012/13 Giorgia Ryan 

2013/14 Not Presented 

2014/15 Not Presented 

2015/16 Not Presented 

2016/17 Not Presented 

2017/18 Not Presented 

2018/19 Ella McGreagor, Zahli Smith, Kasey Bolt, Natalie Ryan, Eve Kiely, 
Julia Ralston, Jacinta Perry, Sharla Saint, Kim McPhearson, Kate 
Millbourne Caruso, Tess Milbourne Caruso 

2019/20 Not Presented 

2020/21 Not Presented 

2021/22 Not Presented 

2022/23 Not Presented 

Jim Casey Award (U13 Iron Person) 
 

2012/13 Cameron Wilson & Ruby Reid 

2013/14 Thomas Kaposcious 

2014/15 Thomas Kaposcious 

2015/16 Thomas Kaposcious 

2016/17 Withheld 

2017/18 Withheld 

2018/19 Withheld 
2019/20 Max Ryan / Caitlyn Robinson 
2020/21 Ella McGregor 

2021/22 Lukas Vivot / Jasmin Berry 
2022/23 Roger Liu / Jacinta Perry 

Darren Marshall Board Paddling Award 
2017/18 Jason Perry 
2018/19 Kasey Bolt 
2019/20 Eve Kiely 
2020/21 Jacinta Perry 

2021/22 Finn Burton 
2022/23 Alastair Pearce 
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Jim Shearer Award 
 

2018/19 Oscar Jessup 
2019/20 Angus Tolland 
2020/21 Caitlyn Robinson 
2021/22 Darcie Forsyth 
2022/23 Alice Blackburn 

 

Junior Lifesaver 
 

2021/22 Oscar Jessup 
2022/23 Kasey Bolt 

 

Age Manager Awards  

Under 6 Boys 

Under 6 Girls 

Harry Murray 
Indi Rowntree 

Under 7 Boys 

Under 7 Girls 

Leif Sanda 
Evie Butler 

Under 8 Boys 

Under 8 Girls 

Nathaniel Smith 
Indiana Dennis 

Under 9 Boys 

Under 9 Girls 

Joel Cunningham 
Ella Pietzsch 

Under 10 Boys 

Under 10 Girls 

Rory Jones 
Alessia Tredwell, Georgia Tredwell 

Under 11 Boys 

Under 11Girls 

Benjamin Negus 
Piper Kiely 

Under 12 Boys 

Under 12 Girls 

Oskar Born, Vladimir Chiarella 
Kiva Adams 

Under 13 Boys 

Under 13 Girls 

Roger Liu 
Laura (Bella) Chiarella 

Under 14Boys 

Under 14 Girls 

Samuel Keep 
Jasmin Berry 
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Most Outstanding Carnival Reps 
 

Team 
 

2012/13 U9 Boys Beach Relay (William Barry, Lachlan Marshall, Joel Piper, 
Lachlan Wood) 

2013/14 U10 Boys Board Relay (William Barry, Lachlan Marshall, Joel Piper) 

2014/15 U11 Boys Board Relay (Joel Piper, William Barry, Lachie Marshall) 

2015/16 U12 Boys Rescue (Joel Piper, Lachie Marshall) 

2016/17 Withheld 

2017/18 U9 Girls Sprint Relay (Zahli Smith, Bonnie Joergensen, Kasey Bolt 

2018/19 U10G Surf Team: Kasey Bolt, Zahli Smith, Kim Mcphearson, 
Casie Burton 

2019/20 U10G Surf Swim Team: Jacinta Perry, Chloe McGregor, Eve 
Kiely, Natalie Ryan 

2020/21 Zahli Smith / Kimberley MacPherson / Casie Burton / Kasey Bolt 
2021/22 Julie Ralston / Natalie Ryan / Eve Kiely / Jacinta Perry 
2022/23 Jacinta Perry 

 

Individual 
 

 Boys Girls 

2012-13 Joel Piper Keeley Holmes 

2013-14 Joel Piper Keeley Holmes 

2014-15 Joel Piper Keeley Holmes / Gabriella Blewitt 
(TIED) 

2015-16 Joel Piper Keeley Holmes 

2016-17 Isaac Sherrif Keeley Holmes 

2017-18 Thomas Tyson Bonnie Joergensen 

2018/19 Sam Keep Kasey Bolt 
2019/20 Rhys Duncan Bonnie Joergensen 
2020/21 Rhys Duncan Piper Kiely 
2021/22 Finn Burton Jacinta Perry 
2022/23 Rhys Duncan Jasmin Berry 
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Committee – 2021/22 
 

POSITION NAME 

Chairperson Troy Adams 

Secretary Mark Franz 

Treasurer Troy Adams 

Registrar Lisa Keep 

Competition Secretary Gee Lee 

Water Safety Officer Matt Ingersole 

Board Coach Darren Marshall 

BBQ Coordinator/s - 

Clothing Manager Rachael Briggs 

Website & Newsletter Mark Franz 

Training and Events Supervisor John Perry 

 

Age Group Managers 
 

AGE GROUP NAME 

Educational 6 Girls Mark Franz 

 Boys Jacob Birch 

Educational 7 Girls Luke / Gee  

 Boys Patrick Rouvrey 

Under 8 Girls Jaime Keys 

 Boys Florian Klumpp 

Under 9 Girls Mark Franz 

 Boys Phil Burton 

Under 10 Girls Jeroen Krabbe 

 Boys Ben & Karen Koch 

Under 11 Girls Florian Klumpp 

 Boys Matthew Briggs 

Under 12/13/14 Girls Jamie Keys 

 Boys Thomas Born 
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Sponsors 
North Narrabeen would like to thank our 2020 / 21 sponsors. 
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Election of Office Bearers 2023/24 
 
The positions below have full voting rights within the JAC.  These positions must be.  
elected at the AGM. 
 

POSITION TO BE FILLED BY 

Chairperson Troy Adams 

Secretary Mark Franz 

Treasurer Jacob Birch 

Registrar Lisa Keep 

Supervisor Mark Franz 

Competition Secretary Gee Lee 

 
The positions below may be elected at the AGM (preferred) as they are still required.  
roles on the committee. 

 
POSITION TO BE FILLED BY 

Deputy Chairperson - 

Deputy Supervisor - 

Child Protection Officer Louise Pearce 

Publicity / Website Sara Ryan 

Gear Steward Mark Franz 

Assistant Administration Director - 

Assistant Registrar - 

Communications Officer Troy Adams 

Asst Competition Secretary  

Water Safety Coordinator Mathew Briggs / Jaime Keys 

BBQ Coordinator Lee Tredwell 
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North Narrabeen SLSC 

2 Malcolm Street  
North Narrabeen NSW 2101 

T: 02 9913 8810 F: 02 9970 6936  

E: nippers@northnarra.org.au 

E: admin@northnarra.org.au   

 


